
G450-8 Massage chair 
Configure: 9640 Model chair



Thank you for purchasing this product.
In order to achieve maximum benefit and safety while using the model 9640 chair, 
please read and follow this manual carefully before operating this product.
Please pay particular attention to important safety instructions, indicators and 
warnings within.
Keep this manual handy for future reference.
Note: The manufacturer reserves the right to revise chair design and description 
without further notice.



Power-down after each use!

servicing

immersed in

keep vents clear

must use gfci class A.

Employing class A ground fault circuit interrupter.



doit utiliser la 
classe GFCI A.



3.Fasten chair frame to platform using hardware provided, as per illustration above.

   Ensure base fastened securely.

Push rod connectors

Air connector

Compressor 
connector

Match numbers on 
hose connections

4.To ensure connections for air compressor and valves are properly made as 
   well as connections for back incline/recline & forward/backward actuators 
   have been properly made, test controller functions prior to use.



Program duration

In automatic mode, a selection of three massage-type combinations are available: 
Whole body, shoulder and neck and back and waist. In manual mode, a 

In manual mode, a selection of three massage functions are available: overall, 
fixed and partial area.

With fixed , the massage hands can be moved up or down realtime. Each 
massage function has five levels speed options; the width between the two massage
hands can be adjusted three wide, medium and narrow when it is under 
flapping, shiatsu or knocking state.

Equipped with 5airbags with four air pressure modes and two strengths.
Seat moves forward/backward and inclines/reclines.
Massage hands return to original position when chair is powered-down.

 levels of 

Improve

 muscles.



3 duration levels 10 mins,20 mins
and 30mins.

Automatic massage programs

Carry on automatic massage
around in carrying the lower 
back/waist mainly

Central

of two levels.



Forward

Backward

Incline

recline 
movement 

Press and hold this button, the chair will move
forward, to stop release your finger.

Press and hold this button, the chair will move
upward, to stop release your finger.

Press and hold this button, the chair will move
backward, to stop release your finger.

Press and hold this button, the chair will move
downward, to stop release your finger.

Movement will stop when piston reaches maximum/minimum extention as well.

2. Component installation instructions.

1.Align backrest support shafts with backrest support seats. Drop-in to engage 
   locking hook ( see fig 1).
2.Lay back backrest and align electric cylinder bolt with backrest electric 
   cylinder support and engage backrest electric cylinder support locking 
   hook (See fig 2).

1. Fig 2, disengage #6 & pull backrest  forward.

2. Fig 1, lift #3 (both side) & pull backrest up.

#1  support seats
#2 Supporting shaft of the Backrest
#3 Backrest support seats self Locking hook
#4 Electric cylinder bolt
#5 Backrest electric cylinder support
#6 Baxkrest electric cylinder support self locking hook
NOTE: Ensure cylinder connecters are disengaged.

Backrest



1 1 & 2 fasten rectangular L racket (plate) with bolts provided.
2 Put the screws into the rectangular plate.
3 Once rectangular plate is fixed to the frame; the next step is to install the armrests
4 Bolts go through bottom-rear of armrest bracket, then secured with nuts.
5 The seat frame and armrest installation is finished.

POWER-UP

POWER-DOWN
stop power on controller

5.To adjust the back simultaneously
Press and hold       button to recline/      button to incline. See table page.10 
for controller function.

WARNING:DO NOT EXERT ANY PRESSURE OTHER THAN YOUR OWN WEIGHT 
ON THE BACK WHILE IT IS RISING.

Hook & loop ribbon



See table page.10 for controller function.

Name: G450-8 Massage chair 
Configure: 9640 Model chair




